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Do you have questions about the Pastor Nominating 
Committee? Here are a few answers . . . 

How will the Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC) be 
selected?

Based on guidance from the Committee on Ministry, St. Luke 
will seek candidates for the PNC through a self-nomination 
process. All interested Members are asked to attend an 
informational meeting after church on Sunday, January 22 and 
submit a self-nomination form to the Session no later than 
Monday January 23. The Session will work to identify a diverse 
slate of PNC members who are representative of the St. Luke 
community and are:

• knowledgeable about St. Luke and the community,
• active in the life and work of the church,
• able to make a significant commitment of their time, 

energy, and very best wisdom,
• willing to accept this as a task of spiritual discernment 

and not easily influenced by personal desires or 
congregational politics, and

• able to honor confidentiality. 

Continued on Page 2
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Pastor Nominating Committee Continued

Why isn’t the PNC being chosen by the St. Luke Nominating Committee?

The Nominating Committee is in transition right now with some members leaving and others 
joining.  In addition, they have a lot on their plate right now filling open positions for 
Nominating Committee, Deacons, and Elders. Therefore, the Nominating Committee asked 
the Session if we would be willing to take on this responsibility, and we happily agreed.

What process will the PNC use?

The recommended process for filling a pastoral position is clearly defined by the Presbytery 
including:

• completing a Church Information Form (CIF) that describes both the available position 
and St. Luke for prospective candidates, 

• obtaining the approval of the Session for the form and substance of the CIF,
• submitting the CIF to the national Presbyterian database and requesting “matches” 

with candidates whose characteristics match St. Luke, 
• encouraging candidates to apply through personal connections within the 

congregation,
• screening the Pastor Information Forms (PIF) that are either automatically matched by 

the national database or submitted by candidates interested in St. Luke to identify 
candidates that warrant further investigation,

• conducting phone interviews with the most interesting candidates,
• selecting high potential candidates for in person interviews,
• performing reference checks on high potential candidates,
• conducting in-person interviews on high potential candidates, 
• observing worship leadership and preaching skills of high potential candidates,
• selecting a preferred candidate.
• submitting the PNC’s choice to the Committee on Ministry for approval, and
• submitting the PNC’s choice to the congregation for approval.

How long will the PNC process take?

It is very hard to predict how long the process will take. If the first candidate pool contains 
enough qualified candidates, the process is likely to take nine to twelve months. If the original 
candidate pool is not robust or the high potential candidates that get moved forward in the 
process do not work out, the process will take longer.

What role will the Session have in the PNC process?

The Session selects the PNC and approves the CIF before it is submitted to the national 
Presbyterian database. Once the CIF is approved, the Session is available to provide 
guidance and support to the PNC if requested. However, the decisions about which 
candidates to move forward in the process and which candidate to submit to the Committee 
on Ministry and the congregation for approval lie solely with the PNC. Continued on Page 3
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Worship, Sundays at 10:30 am

February 5
Preaching: Anita Bradshaw
Greeters: Randy Schumacher
and Semantics King, Jr.
Liturgist: Don Davies
Sound: Mike Breckenridge
Ushers: Jane Wesson and Linda Thomson
Visitor Host: Carol and Peter Frederick

February 12
Preaching: Anita Bradshaw
Greeters: Judy Schuck and Lori Cocking
Liturgist: Ken Corens
Sound: Jim Gregory
Ushers: Jane Wesson and Linda Thomson
Visitor Host: Peter Whatley

February 19
Preaching: Anita Bradshaw
Greeters: Cel and Greg Smith
Liturgist: Jim Gresham
Sound:Larry Stickler
Ushers: Nancy Anderson & Don Ellenberger

February 26
Preaching: Anita Bradshaw
Greeters: Judy Leatham and Becky Kajander
Liturgist: Christina Gregory
Sound: Tim & Tyler Lowe
Ushers: Frank Babka & Peter Whatley

Pastor Nominating Committee Continued

How will the congregation be informed about the progress of the PNC?

The congregation will receive high level progress reports in the Challenge as the PNC passes major 
milestones. However, because it is important to maintain confidentiality in any hiring process, detailed 
information about candidates will not be shared with either the Session or the congregation.

Who can answer other questions about the PNC process?

Feel free to contact:

• Jill Engeswick at jillengeswick@gmail.com or 952-426-2831.
• Adele Lennig Sullivan at adele_lennig@outlook.com or 952-292-0392.
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“The nonviolent approach does not immediately change the heart of the oppressor. It first does 
something to the hearts and souls of those committed to it. It gives them new self-respect; it 

calls up resources of strength and courage they did not know they had.” 
—Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

mailto:jillengeswick@gmail.com
mailto:adele_lennig@outlook.com
mailto:jillengeswick@gmail.com
mailto:adele_lennig@outlook.com


Pastor’s Book Club

Many St. Lukers have expressed interest in various books or topics that are pertinent or new. To 
encourage conversation on some of these books, I will be offering a monthly book group over 
lunch after worship one Sunday and since I couldn’t think of anything more original, I’ve called it 
the Pastor’s Book Club. My intention is not to teach, but rather for us to have conversation about 
what we have learned together in our reading. Come to one or two or all of them. I will announce 
the restaurant each month in the eBlast and bulletin, but here are the dates and the books:

Sunday, March 26 – We will discuss The Divine Dance by 
Richard Rohr or Grounded by Diana Butler Bass. Read one or 
both.

Sunday, April 23 – American Fascists: The 
Christian Right and the War on America by 
Chris Hedges. A bit older book, but still a very 
helpful resource in understanding what is 
happening in the extreme “Christian” right. 
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Make New Friends at the Women Connecting Pot Luck

All who identify as women are invited to enjoy the 
Women Connecting pot luck on Sunday, February 
12 starting at 6:00 pm at Lucille Goodwyne's 
house - 5525 Timber Lane in Shorewood. The 
theme this month is "Who am I NOW? What are 
my present interests and passions?" This event is 
a great way to get to know some of the wonderful 
women of St. Luke. RSVP to Lucille at 
lgoodwyne1@mchsi.com or 952-470-0093.

mailto:lgoodwyne1@mchsi.com
mailto:lgoodwyne1@mchsi.com
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Fire and Ice 

Fire and Ice numbers shift depending on 
illnesses and family emergencies, but our 
eight students who made it there had a 
wonderful time trying broomball for the first 
time, skiing to the Pallisades, or ice fishing 
(we even brought home a 27-inch Lake 
Trout!) Plus, four youth, brand new to the 
experience, slept out in Quinzees on 
Saturday night in a Quinzee village on the 
ice! Our programming doesn’t end now that 
this trip is over. We have twenty or so 
youth, depending on how many friends tag 
along, participating regularly in the 
programming we offer. Our 6-7th grade 

youth will continue their Friday night meetings, while our 8th and up group will begin Sunday 
afternoon meetings. We will continue to talk about the intersectionality of faith, race, politics, 
climate change, gender and sexuality, and advocacy, just as St. Luke teens have always 
done. I encourage you to take a look around and 
see them for who they are and the particular 
gifts that they bring.  It’s a great group, you 
won’t be disappointed!



Adult Education 

February 19 - How Our Image of God Affects Us?
9:15 am in the East Room
Dick Oberg, a retired clinical social worker, who specialized 
in depression will be presenting and facilitating a discussion 
on the topic: How our image of God / the Divine / the 
Mystery / the Source affects our thinking patterns about 
ourselves, especially when under stress. For instance, 
where is your image of God on the spectrum of God as an 
external Judge, keeping score, and an image of God as an 

unconditional lover, present, no matter what messes we make?  Dick’s bias: If we view God as 
loving us unconditionally, we can be patient and forgiving of ourselves, with much to accomplish, 
but nothing to prove. 

February 26 & March 5 – How to Live Beyond the Election, Todd Pointer
9:15 am in the East Room
What affects our ability to bridge differences both politically and personally? (A developmental 
look at conflict management) 

Todd is an MA Licensed Psychologist with over 25 years practicing in clinical, corporate, and 
educational settings. He has experience helping people develop themselves by recognizing and 
expanding strengths, establishing better boundaries, and setting limits. He has experience with 
12-Step programs, family systems theory, and helping people out of the cycle of debilitating 
shame.

February Birthdays 

Feb 1  Lila Cargill
Feb 3  Christian Ruud
Feb 5  Michael Egan
Feb 6  Rich Wildberger
Feb 7  Peter Frederick
Feb 8  Gloria Hays
Feb 9  Maggie Corens
Feb 9  Phyllis Messenger
Feb 10  Laura Brandt
Feb 11  Eric Pointer
Feb 13  Emily Staples
Feb 13  Calder Sutton
Feb 14  Tania Bottoli
Feb 14  Mary Thacker
Feb 15  Gretchen Otto
Feb 19  Gina Gresham
Feb 19  Leslie Schmidt
Feb 19  Ben van Lierop

Feb 20  Scott Benton
Feb 20  Matthew Bonner
Feb 21  Don Ellenberger
Feb 21  Karen Hoffner
Feb 21  Andy Kizilos-Clift
Feb 22  Jonathan Brandt
Feb 23  Arlene Jullie
Feb 23  Sarah Roth
Feb 24  Deborah Cheney
Feb 24  Richard Drill-Mellum
Feb 24  Pam Gustafson
Feb 24  Dale Woodbeck
Feb 26  Dick Rademacher
Feb 26  Barb Williams
Feb 27  Gerry Graves
Feb 27  Jamie Henderson
Feb 29  Cody Kirk
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Thank You. Thank You. Thank You!

Thanks to all the generous St. Lukers who made Christmas a little brighter for 
members of our extended community. Through the St. Luke Sharing Trees 
project over $2200 worth of gifts was distributed to those who needed 
them. Our compassion provided blankets at Pine Ridge, household items 
for teens needing housing at MoveFwd, toys, clothing and supplies for 
YMCA Child care families and Resource West/ICA, Cub gift cards for 
families at Kwanzaa church, and board books and Target gift cards for 
pregnant and parenting teens at New Beginnings.

Your kindness has been a blessing to many. Thanks from all who have been 
touched by the St. Luke Christmas spirit!  

Submitted by Jill Engeswick

There’s something magical that happens when you arrive at One Heartland. What makes this 
place so special isn’t just the beautiful woodsy setting, but the realization that kids are accepted 
exactly as they are, whatever their circumstances. VocalPoint invites you to A Place to Belong: 
Songs and Stories Around the Campfire, presented at two concerts on February 11 and 12. Both 
concerts are at 4:00 pm. Join us as we sing along with Peter Mayer, whose songs are whimsical, 
humorous and profound, and tell the story of the kids who find they belong at One Heartland. A 
free-will donation will be collected; 100% benefits One Heartland. Please note that ticket sales 
are used to cover concert expenses and do not benefit One Heartland. Thank you for your 
generosity!

Concerts are at Central Presbyterian Church, a wheelchair-accessible venue, in downtown St. 
Paul. Both concerts are ASL-interpreted. VocalPoint offers concert programs and any of our 
public materials in alternative formats (such as large print, electronic file, etc.) upon request.  
Contact  info@vocalpointchorus.org for more information or to make a request. St. Luke member 
Jill Engeswick is in the chorus and has tickets available.

Submitted by Jill Engeswick

VocalPoint Concert Supports One Heartland,  
Features Peter Mayer

http://www.oneheartland.org/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://www.oneheartland.org/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://www.vocalpointchorus.org/tickets-and-concert-details/directions-and-parking/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://www.oneheartland.org/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://www.oneheartland.org/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://www.vocalpointchorus.org/tickets-and-concert-details/directions-and-parking/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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Showing of Film, Gold Fever 

Make a Difference With Your Voice
Thursday, February 23, join us at the Joint Religious Legislative 
Coalition (JRLC) briefings on issues we care about at the Legislature 
this year. Agenda for 2017 is Moving Families into Economic Stability.  
This interfaith event includes a meal, inspiration, issue briefings, 
and appointments to visit your legislators. This will also be your 
chance to see the newly renovated Capitol Building. Register 
online www.jrlc.org. For more information or carpooling: Katie 
Williams katiewilli@aol.com 

Mark your calendars now for the showing of the award-winning film, 
Gold Fever, on Monday, April 3 at 6:30 pm at St. Luke. Gold Fever is 
the story of mining in Guatemala involving Goldcorp, a corporation 
mining in the Iron Range of Minnesota. The film details the affect of 
mining on the environment and the native peoples in Guatemala. It is 
an important story. More details to come.

Thank You 

On behalf of our whole family, we want to express our gratitude for the huge outpouring of love and 
concern and prayers you have offered in support of Judy's sister Vicky over many years. She has 
visited St. Luke and knew that she was held in your hearts. Now we sincerely thank you for your 
cards and expressions of love and sympathy toward us as we grieve the loss of Vicky. She is at 
peace now, and your love is moving us toward a place of peace and acceptance.  

Judy and David Cline

http://www.jrlc.org/%22%20%5Co%20%22http://www.jrlc.org/
mailto:katiewilli@aol.com
http://www.jrlc.org/%22%20%5Co%20%22http://www.jrlc.org/
mailto:katiewilli@aol.com
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The Cabaret For Care Band will be doing an annual fundraiser 
"practice" for charity in the St. Luke sanctuary Friday, February 10, 
7:00 pm. Randy Schumacher has been at some new arrangements 
that we will be trying for the first time as well as some of our standards 
that we will be using throughout the year. If we really get going, we 
might have a few dance tunes to help us celebrate the evening.

Michael Resnick will giving us more of his smooth vocals and charming 
commentary, Todd Pointer will keep us in tempo on the drums and the incredible Jeremy Hallett will 
swoon us with his tenor saxophone. Our guest bass player for the evening is Bill Grenke a pro of 
many years in the Twin Cities.

Requirements for entry are a few items for the ICA Food Shelf and funds for wine and treats. All funds 
will go to a combination of local charities.

This could be your February Valentine’s fun event. Bring yourself, your spouse and some friends. We 
hope to see you there. 

Submitted by Randy Schumacher

Cabaret for Care

Award Winning Documentary at St. Luke

On Thursday, March 16, at 7:00 pm the award winning documentary, 
Women Outward Bound, will be screened at St Luke. This historic first 
Outward Bound course for girls in 1965 broke barriers, changed 
history and changed the lives of these now women—forever. Many 
different threads of life contrasted then and now run through the film.  
Filmmaker/director, Maxine Davis, will be present for Q/A along with 
other persons featured in the film including St Luke member, Lynn 
Cox.

Fair Trade Coffee
Latin America Focus Group continues to have fair trade coffee for sale, at $10 per lb. See Frank 
Babka or Jeanne Meyer if interested.
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The St. Luke book group will meet Wednesday, February 8, at 9:30, in the Garden 
Court at St. Luke with Karen Rader as host. We are reading Lilac Girls by Martha 
Kelly: Lilac Girls is a novel about Caroline Ferriday and how she comes to the aid of 
a group of Polish women who had survived Ravensbruck, Hitler’s only all-female 
concentration camp. All are welcome!

March 8 - Being Mortal by Atul Gawande at the home of Liz Heuser
April 12 - All my Stars by Lorna Landvik - *She will be there in person!
May 10 - The Nest by Cynthia D'Aprix Sweeney

Submitted by Liz Heuser

The Book Group

Hermanos

Hermanos will meet at 7:30 am on Saturday, February 11, at the Sheraton Hotel near 
Ridgedale. We all have gifts and are confronted with finding ways to share them. Have 
you ever wondered where to put your energy or how much to give of yourself? Did you 
face fears or doubts about your path? Please bring your thoughts on this challenge and 
especially be prepared to share with your brothers realizations that foster hope and 
comfort in a world of murky truths.

St. Luke People Serving People

Every 2nd, 4th, and 5th Friday evening, St Luke serves dinner to 
families at People Serving People in downtown Minneapolis. Dinner 
service runs from 4:30 - 5:30 pm, and we try to arrive around 4:00 
pm in order to get ready for service. The duties include serving hot 
or cold food items from the line; providing drinks, bread, butter, and 
other condiments; and cleaning up after service. We are typically 
done by about 5:45 pm or so. It's a wonderful service opportunity.

From PSP's website, children must be at least 12 years old. We also need to wear closed-toe 
shoes (not a problem in winter!) and long pants. If you would rather not wear a stylish hairnet, 
wear your own baseball cap or bandana! If you are interested, please contact Chip Goodall at 
612-968-6157 or cgoodall2@comcast.net.

mailto:cgoodall2@comcast.net
mailto:cgoodall2@comcast.net
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February Calendar

BeFriender Ministry

“The friend who can be silent with us in a moment of despair or 
confusion, who can stay with us in an hour of grief and bereavement, 
who can tolerate not knowing, not curing, not healing, and face with us 
the reality of powerlessness, that is a friend who cares.” —Henri 
Nouwen from Out of Solitude. 
 
BeFrienders at St Luke provide care for adults in our faith community 
through confidential listening presence. Contact BeFriender 
coordinators Mary Lou Hoff, 952-920-1976 and Ginny Larson, 
952-210-8388.



229 Members, Ministers 
Rev. Anita Bradshaw, Transitional Pastor      

952-473-7378, Anita@StLuke.Mn
612-791-8217 (pastoral emergency only) 

Lori Alford, Director of Faith Formation
612-298-2958, lori@StLuke.Mn 

Bob Haskin, Pastoral Associate 
952-476-7323, Bob@StLuke.Mn 

Kate Niemisto, Accompanist
 Kate@StLuke.Mn

David Lohman, Music Director

	   david@StLuke.Mn

Darla Monson, Bookkeeper

952-473-7378, Darla@StLuke.mn or 
Finance@StLuke.Mn 

Anne Deuring, Secretary
952-473-7378, office@stluke.mn or 
Anne@StLuke.Mn 

Louis Munn, Building Manager/Sexton 
952-473-7378

Jessica Wood, Communication Manager
612-207-7534, Jessica@StLuke.Mn

Mary Lou Hoff & Ginny Larson, 
BeFriender Coordinators
952-920-1976 and 952-210-8388

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-4:00 pm 

OFFICE FAX 
952-473-7370 

MAILING ADDRESS 
3121 Groveland School Road Minnetonka, 

MN 55391 

WEB ADDRESS 
www.stluke.mn

 
NEWSLETTER SCHEDULE 

“The Challenge” is published once a month. 
The deadline for submitting articles for the 

March newsletter is 2 pm, February 23
 to office@stluke.mn. 

ST. LUKE STAFF & COMMUNICATIONS

St. Luke Presbyterian Church 
3121 Groveland School Road 
Minnetonka, MN 55391 

St. Luke is a joyful, inclusive and compassionate community on a spiritual journey seeking 
to do justice, make peace, act mercifully, and walk humbly with God.

http://www.stluke.mn
http://www.stluke.mn

